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Founded in '1872, the School of Music combines the intimacy and intensity of 
conservatory training with a broadly based, traditional liberal arts education at the 
. undergraduate level and intense c6ursework at the graduate level. The school offers 
degrees in performance, conducting, composition and theory, musicology, music 
education, collaborative piano, historical perfoqnahce, as well as a certificate program in 
. its Opera Institute, and artist and performance diplomas. · · 
Founded in 1839, Boston University is an internationally recognized private research 
university with 32,557 students participating in undergraduate, graduate, and 
· professional programs: BU consists of 17 colleges and schools along with a number of 
multi-disciplinary centers and institutes which are central to the school' s research and 
teaching mission. The Boston University College of Fine Arts was created in 1954 to bring 
together the School of Music, the School of Theatre, and the School of Visual Arts. The 
University' s vision was to create a community of artists in a conservatory-st)rle school 
offering professional training in the arts to both undergraduate and graduate students, 
complemented by a liberal arts curriculum for undergraduate students. Since those early 
days, education at the College- of Fine Arts has begun on the BU campus ano extended 
into the city of Boston, a rich center of cultural, artistic, and intellectual activity. 
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Mostly About Love 
I. Love Sor:~g 
I love you as a sheriff searChes for a walnut 
That will solve a murder case unsolved for years, 
Because the murderer left it in the snow beside a window 
Through which he saw her head connecting with 
· Her shoulders by a neck, and laid a red 
Roof in her heart. · 
For this we live a thousand years, 
For this we love, and we live because we love, we are not 
Inside a bottle, thank goodness. 
I love you as a 
Kid searches .for a goat;_ 
I am crazier than shlrtails 
In the wind, when you're near, a wind that blows from 
The big blue sea, so shiny so deep and so unlike us; 
I think I am by cycling across an Africa of green and white fields, 
Always, to be near you, even in my heart 
When I'm awake and also I believe that you 
Are trustworthy as the side walk which leads me to 
The place where I again think_ of you. 
I love you as the sunlight leads the prow 
· Of a shlld which sails from , 
Hartford to Miiuni, and I love you 
Best at dawn, when even before 
I am awake the sun 
Receives me. 
II. Down at the Docks 
Down at the docks . 
Where everything is sweet and inclines 
Atnight · 
To the sound of canoes 
I planted a maple tree and every night 
Beneath it I studied the cosmos · 
Down at the docks. 
Sweet ladies, listen to me. 
The dock is made of wood 
The maple tree'-s not made of wood 
It is wood 
Wood comes from it 
As music comes from me 
And from this mandoline 
I've made 
Out of the maple tree. 
Jelous gentlemen shidy how 
Wood comes from the maple 
Then devise your love 
So that it seems to come from where 
All is it yet something more 
White spring flowers and leafy bough 
Jealous gentlemen. . · . 
Arrogant little wave~ . 
Knocking at the dock 
It's for you I've made this chanson 
For you and that big dark blue. 
in. Let's Take a Walk 
Let's take a walk in the city 
Till our shoes get wet 
And when we see the traffic 
Lights and the moon 
Let's take a smile 
Off the ashcan, let's walk 
Intotown. 
Let's take a walk 
Into the river 
(I can even do that 
Tonight) where 
If I klSs you please 
Remember with your shoes 9££ 
You're so beautiful like 
A lifted umbrella orange 
And white we may never 
Discover the blue over-
Coat maybe never 
Oblind 
With this (love) let's walk 
, Into the first 
Rivers of morning as you are seen 
To be bathed in a light white light. 
Come: on. 
IV. A Prayer to Saint Catherine 
If I am to be preserved from heartache and shyness 
By Saint Catfterine of Sienna, . 
lam praying to her that she will hear my prayer 
And treat me in every way with kindness. 
I went to Sienna to Saint Catherine's own church 
·(It is impossible to deny this) 
To l?ray to her to cure me of my heartache and shyness 
Which s!;e can do, because she is a great saint. 
Qthe'r saints would regard my prayer as foolish, 
Saint Nlcolas, for example, · 
He would chuckle,. "God helps those who help themselves, 
Rouse yourself! Get out there and do somethir-tg about it.!" 
Of Saint Joanna. She would say,"· 
"It is not shyness that bothers you. t is sin . . 
Pray to Catherine of Sienna." . 
But that is what I have done . 
. And that is why I have come here to cure my heartache. 
Saint Catherine of Sienna, . · . 
If this song pleases you, then be good enough to answer the prayer it contains. 
Make the person that sings this song less shy than that person is, 
And give that person some joy in that person~s heart. . 
In Some Ways 
in some ways it is · 
m some ways it is not 
in some ways it is and it is not 
in some ways it is and it is indescribable 
. . 
Eat Flowers and Be With All 
or 
The Lower East Side Candy Store Memorial to What Might Be · 
Corsets and. eyes · 
I toed it through the heavy sand and dad said 
'it's o.k. to be glad he's dead' 
Th~ rhythm of the pomograph 
Forever evolutions hymn on 
The singers' dream · 
To float low . 
where silt-like inspirations grow 
We bum for a day· 
But come night 
We belong to the dreams 
Learn to be made 
And ferverdance 
Until your top has spun out, watch hand wound down · 
Smile drowrung your skull 
Ghosts march across the sky · 
Spell fate in the play of constellations 
Crumpling toward the black end of a darkened tunnel. 
The lower East Side Candy Store Memorial 
To what 'what' might be' 
The key is in the sky 
Past shadows of 
Great granite shrieks of 'why' and T 
Rise and never fall 
Eat flowers 
··And be with all 
In earnest vengeance 
We spite our face 
Killing hours 
In youth's disgrace 
Fucking Dreaming 
By mistake 
Never thinking 
It is late? 
~) 
'\ 
lj 
Five 'Settings of European Poets 
Horace - Ode No._13 (end) 
felices; ter et amplius, 
quos inrupta tenet copula nee malis 
divolsus querimoniis 
suprema citius solvet amor die. · 
Rainer Maria Rilke - Sonnets to 
Orpheus, No. 19 
Wandelt sich rasch auch die Welt 
Wie Woken Gestalten, 
Alles vollendete Hi.llt 
beim zum Uralten 
Ober der Wandel und Gang, 
Weiter and freier, 
wahrt dein Vor-gesang, 
Gott mit der Leir .. 
Nicht sidn die Leide erkannt, 
Nicht is die Liebe gelernt, . 
Und was im Tod uns entgernt, 
ist nich entschleiert. 
Einzig das Lied iiberm Land 
• heiligt und feiert. 
Paul Valery - Le pois amical 
Nous avons pense des choses pures, 
Cote a cote, fe long des 'chemins, 
Nous nous sommes tenus par les mains 
Sans dire .... parmi les fleurs obscures, 
Nous marchions comme des fiances 
Seuls, dans la nuit verte des prairies; 
Nous parti~ions ce fruit de feeries 
.. La lune amtcale aux insenses. 
Thrice happy and more are 
those who are bound by an 
unbroken union and whose love 
will never be torn by wretched 
complaints and separate them . 
sooner than life's final day. 
Though. the world keeps changing, 
fleetingly as the shapes of 
clouds, all perfected things 
return home to the agl'?-ofd. 
Through all the ganging and 
passing, wider and freer, 
your leading-song survives, 
god with the lyre. . 
Our sufferings are not understood, 
nor has love been learned, 
and what separated us from 
death has not been revealed. 
Only song over the land 
hallows and celebrates. 
We thou~ht of pure things 
side by stde, all along the paths, we held 
hands without speaking, among the 
shaded flowers. 
We walked like finances 
alone in the grassy night of the prairies; 
we partook of that enChanted fruit 
the moon friendly to the crazed. · 
Et puis, nous sommes .morts sur la mousse, And then we were dead on the'moss, 
Tres loin, tout seuls, parmi 1' ombre douce far away; all alone, in the sweet shadow 
De ce bois intime et murmur ant; of the wood, intimate and murmuring; 
Et la-haut, dans la lumiere immense, 
Nous nous sommes trouves en pleurant · 
0 mon cher compagnon de silence! 
and on high, in the great bright light, 
we found ourselves weeping, 
Oh, my dear companion of silence! 
C. G. Belli - Piazza Navona 
Se po frega Piazza Navona mia . 
e de San Pietro e de Piazza de Spagna, 
Questa nun e una piazza, e una: campag-
·na . 
un teatro, una fiera, un'allegria. 
Va'da la Pulinara a la Corsia, 
curri da la Corsia a la Cuccagna: 
pe tutto trovi robba che se magna 
pe tutto gente chela porta via. 
Qua ce so' tre fontane inarberte; · 
qua m:ta guja che pare una sentenza; 
qua se fa er lago quanno torna istate. 
Qua s'arza er cavalletto, che dispenza 
sur culo a chi le vo trente nerbate, 
e cinque poi pe la Bonificenza. . 
Christina Rossetti - Song 
Wh~n I am dead, my dearest, 
Sing no sad song for me; · 
Plant thou no roses at my head, 
Nor shady cypress tree: 
Be the green grass above me 
With showers and dewdrops wet; 
And if thou wilt, remember, 
And if thou wilt, forget. 
I shall not see the shadows, 
I shall not feel the rain: 
I shall not hear the nightingale 
Sing on, as if in pain; 
And dreaming through the twilight 
That doth not rise nor set, 
Haply I may remember, 
Ana haply may forget. 
Our Piazza Navona can tlmmb its nose 
at both Saint Peter's and Piazza di 
Spagna. · · 
This is not a piazza, it's a country-
side · 
· a theatre, a fair, a joyousness. 
Go from the Pulinara to the Corsia, 
run from the Cursia to the Cuccagna: 
everywhere you1l find food for sale, 
. everywhere people carrying it away. 
Here there are three rearing fountains; 
here there's a spire like a judgment; 
here they make the lake when summer 
comes back. 
Bere they put up tlie sawhorse, that 
. dispenses . 
on the backside of whoever wants the1, 
thirty lashes 
and five extra for the Bonificenza. 
-Translation from Rome and a Villa 
by Eleanor Clark 
,, 
,, 
Trades (from Employment) 
You've been distant and sarcastic, 
you'Ve been working in the needle trades. 
When I ask you to come out, 
you narrow your eye. 
Egg and butter trade: 
I'll give you brown eggs, . 
you'll put the sweet on my bread. · 
If you don't see me for days, · 
don't go out looking. . 
I've turned a different color; . 
I'm engaged in the dyer's traae. 
-Sal Robinson 
archeology 
secrets, covered, pencil, gnawed, primed, 
blizzard, thirsty, lumber, knots, knots, hide, 
Reveal 
Reveal the secrets of a home . · 
Reveal promises covered by 
Iceberg . 
Blue 
Ladders in P.encil mark spurts of grow~ 
Holes gnawed by rodents or punched m rage 
Walls primed -
Blizzard white 
Thirsty for another coal . . 
Chapters locked in lumber . · 
Knots of wood where chronicles, the secret covered by, pencil marks 
gnawed by, walls primed, blizzard white, 
thirsty for, locked in lumber knots, 
of chronicles hide _ 
Reveal t;he secrets of a home. 
The Flatlander 
I am here to tell you that the world ought to be flat. 
I am a messenger from land where clay stiffens into clods 
and children k1ck it up to tum into armor . 
while everyone else walks up at:~d down cornfield rows 
mouthing a long with the w1dows 
dust to dust. 
For years I have hoped to discover the source of glaciers 
because I have spent my whole life in flat land 
and mountains are wasted' on me. 
In the small towns of the land where my house was built 
. the roads make squares of fieldland · 
separated into equal rows, endless. 
·e_people live along but in sight of all other houses; 
. the mterruptions iJ.re com, those fences, 
occasional trees, 
-Royce Vavrek 
Everything move linearly and at once · 
I take comlort when the earth is not circumscribed by itself. 
It's obvious where it's going 
and where it's been. 
-Elena Gonzalez 
Ordinary Heartbreaks 
T~ think t~at we could have had an ord,inary family life with its bi~kering, br?k~ry hearts and 
dtvorce surts! There are people pt the world so crazy as not to realtze that thts ts normal 
human existence of the kind everybody should aim at. Whilt we wouldn't have given for such 
ordinary heartbreaks! 
· --Nadezhda Mandelstam 
Hope Against Hope 
The day dawns, and what to do with your one body? 
At the door, there are no police. 
You are of no great dariger 
to the tribe you live among. 
Every crime language can corrunit 
has already been licensed 
toward some ·greater profit. 
You look for a place for your rage, 
the guile and pucker of It, · 
and only the faces of those you sleep with 
are able to ~ove you. Sweet world, . 
you think, with no place for the tragic 
but .your own house. So you make a mess 
wherever mess allows. Suddenly, 
a loud rapping on the door rouses you 
from your reveries. Someone you love 
is coming to get you. Unshackled, 
you move slowly toward the door. 
You feel a revolution comins, 
your own four walls trembl.mg. 
Prayer to Be Recited after a Jacques Derrida Lecture 
By the word by this text begins ... 
--Franc;ois Ponge 
By the Word by this text begins, dear God, 
Whose first line tells the truth . 
Of all feeling, which !s the truth 
We pray you preserve against the lies 
Of pure intellect, the neglect of the body. 
You· can surely judge for your self, 0 
Lord, our difficulties, living here 
In the dark of the mind's vengeance, 
Where all that we once knew for certain 
Has been de-constructed, and misfortune 
Resonates backward from its initial text 
Yo afflict its maker like a mirror 
Broken seven years after the bad luck 
It originally caused. Compassionate One, · 
Restore us, once more, to our origina.l 
Innocence, let the heart reassert itself 
Through the dark of this intelligenced text. 
Permit us to see, again, by the clear light 
Of its original making. By the word l:iy, 
-· Dear God, return us to the hallowed ground 
Of our text's first making. May we never forget, 
Lord, what we were first moved by .. _. 
Cherries 
After Auschwitz, it's been said, it's no longer possible 
to write about cherries. But the cherries were there, , · 
across from the abandoned lavender oil extraction stove, 
surrounded by fields of poppy and thistle and lemon balm 
and thyme, in the old nearly abandoned village of Montmorin 
once controlled by the Moors, and, when we went to pick them, 
the air smelled of lavender, rosemary and linden blossom 
and my son was sleeping aginst the breast of my wife, . 
who looked especially beautiful in the late light 
of Alpes de Haute Provence, and the cherries were delicious 
gainst our pallets, turning our tongues a purpli$h red, 
their juice dripping_ down our chins, the magpies hovering 
over us like priests, the crows pirating the hay fields, 
and I found myself with no choice but to bless 
the ambiguous God of cherries and magpies and children 
and marriage, to bless the strange God of my eccentric 
mother-in-law Yvette, gathering cherries high in the trees, 
and to curse the' dark God of Auschwitz and Treblinka · 
• an<:~- Birkenau and Dachau, relishing the taste of cherries 
in my mouth, .refu·singfto believe they are the same God. 
A Man Lost by a River 
There is a voice mside the body. 
I 
There is a voice and a music, 
a throbbing, four chambered _pear 
that wants to be heard, that Sits 
alone by the river with its mandolin 
and its torn coat, and sings 
for whomever will listen 
a song that no one wants to hear. 
Bu sometimes, lost · 
on his way to somewhere significant, 
a man in a long coast, carrying 
a briefcase, wanders into the forest. 
He hears the voice and the mandolin, 
he sees the thrush arid the dandelion, 
and he feels the mist rise over the river. 
d his life is never the same, 
for this having been lost--
for having strayed · 
from the path of his routine, 
for no good reason. 
Trip to Bountiful 
It is good to ~ave someone to sit beside 
late at night, at the movies · 
when the lights have dimmed . 
and the previews are over 
and you have pigged out over a large order of popcorn, 
and the old woman who has lived unhappily 
for twenty-one years w,ith her failed son 
and her miserable daughter-in-law takes off 
to return to that beautiful small town 
· ·where· she has always remembered herself 
as perfectly happy, only .to find 
- that her one fnend, the town's last citizen, 
has died that very morning, and that wh~n she returns 
to the beautiful house that has remained unaltered 
in the scrapbook of her wishfulness, 
it is a mere ghost of what it once was, 
the curtains totted against the sashes, · 
the wood frame sagging like an old scarecrow, 
the neighbors' houses all abandoned 
by death, ice storms, the vicissitudes 
of profit; Y.es, it is good not to be alone 
at times like these, when the woman 
sitting beside you (who this very morning 
seemed !llerely a burden) send small sobs 
wafting like pollen into the theater · 
and squeezes you hand and say "It's 
so sad, this movie," and you agree, yes 
it is very sad, this movie, and this life 
in whi¢ so much we imagine as inalterable 
will be taken from us, in which . 
there are so many towns where so"meone 
will die, _this very day, alone and unclaimed 
by any of their loved ones (who have all left 
to marry in another country or find their fortunes 
in some greed-stricken Houston) 
which is wl:i.y it is go~d to l;Je here, 
even just tonight, in this dimly lit theater, 
- with a good woman and the s'Cent of popcorn 
and a wide bed you can climb into again together, 
as if it were the town you originally came from 
and you could always go back to it, · 
as if no one could ever die in the dark alone, 
not even you. 
Leap Child 
for Howard Nemerov, 2/29/20 
Born on a day which comes again · 
but does not come again each year, 
he grows old and younger bo-th at once: 
Chronology's the music, yet his is 
tp.e off-beat of calenqar's asymmetry, 
jazz step in an otherwise classical tune, · 
so he measures himself against both . 
our time and his own; counting four 
for every one of ours, one for every four. 
And if the year skips like a scratched record 
.at the thought of his birth, it bothers him not: 
He goes on graying at the temples either way. 
And when February's ice ~ives way to March, 
he waits the border, countmg himself blessed 
to have been born at all, though .the stuttering 
years sometimes skip over his good name 
without even calling. 
The Disappointments of Childhood 
Perhaps a bird was singing, and for it I felt a tiny affection, the same size as a bird 
· . --forge Luis Borges 
Imagine, now, an affection, the same size 
as the thing it's. felt for--for the seed, 
seedlike emoluments of liking, and, 
or the rain, droplets of tenderness 
lustered in small puddles· at your feet. 
And now remember how, as ·a child, 
someone is telling you they love you. 
How much does Daddy love you? they 
ask, and you, childlike, spread . 
your arms as wide as a child can. 
Little do you know it then, but 
the rest of your life will be spent 
measuring the distance between "that much" 
and what love, in fact, is capable of--
the narrow width of a man or a woman, 
their terrible thinness, 
their small bones 
growing constantly inward 
from your spreading arms. 
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Gudjonson Hcrmannsson and Ylngxlng Wang 
Historical Art, Inc. 
Richard A. Hobbs Md Marilyn Hobbs 
Judy Hochberg and Alan Hochberg . 
Cheryl Hoe.i1.emeye.r ' 
Henry H. Hoyt 
Dmitri L llyin and Blenl'l II yin 
Jimmie L jacpon and Mary L. jackson 
Renate S. Jef£rle:s and john W. Jeffries 
Larry G . Jone5 Md Ann Howard Jones 
SAran Kr11ichoke and Paige Kralchqke 
Lillie M. Kumar 
Nllm ·Ylng Um 
Walt C. Meissf'!er and Rosemarie E. Meissner 
. l110mas J. Munn ru1d SusM P. Munn 
Northrop Grummitn foundation 
Andrew L:. Price 
R:esourccs ManaGement Corp. 
Benjamin A. Rudnick 
Slierrl A. Rudnick 
Laurence K. Sammo!'S 
Judith Skagen 
Ht~rrlettL. Stl'l('l l cf 
Chl!.rles Tenmcr and K11reti Teamer 
Kristbte B. Tlno and Guido J. Tina 
Cr11ig Vickers 
Pete r A. Williamson and Charlene J. Zab_awski 
Anna Winestein 
Linda N. Yee and Robert D. Yce 
Patrick Zlckle r and Joyce Zlckler 
Anonymous 
Anoriymous 
•This list reflects pledges and donn lions mad_e between /Illy 1, 2011 aud jllne 30, 2012. For a complete list of all CFA donors visit, bu.edulcfalahwmil 
giv~ng-back. If your nnme has been omUfed from this list, please COPJiact rts so I !rat we catz correct our records. 
Boston University College of Fine Arts School of Music 
STRINGS Toby Oft trombone 
Steven Ansell ~io/a ,.. Eliza~th Osttingflute 
Edwin Bark.er double bass,. Andrew Price oboe 
cathy Basrak viola Ken Radnofsky saxoplio11e 
Lynn Chang violin Richard Ranti basSoon 
Daniel Dona pedagogy Thomas Rolfs tmmpet 
jules Eskin cello Mike Roylance tubtl 
carolyn Davis Fryer Eric Ruske horn • 
double bass Robert Sheena english horn 
Ed ward Gazouleas violii Thomas SiderS trumpet 
Marc Johnson cello Ethan Sloane clarit1et,. 
Bayla Keyes violin • jason Snider 11om 
Michelle LaCou rse viola ,.. Samuel Solomon 
Benjamin Levy·dollbfe bass l'ercussiorl 
Lucia Lin violin ,.. James Sommervil le hom 
Malcolm Low~ violin" Richard Stolzman c/ari11 et 
Dana Mazurkevkh violin Linda Toote jl1tte ... 
Yurl Mazu rkevich violin "" 
Ikuko Mizuno violi11. PIANO 
John Muratore guitar Maria Clodes-Jaguaribe ... LOA 
George Neikrug cello ++ Gila Goldstein 
James Orleans double bass Linda jiorle-Nagy 
1 Pamas cello LOA Michael Lewin 
obson Pilot harp Pavel Nersessian 
a Poeschl-Edrich llarp Boaz Sharon • 
~" ael Reyno lds cello • 
Rhonda Rider cello COLLABORATIVE PIANO 
Karen Ritscher viola Michelle Alexander ... 
Todd Seeber double bass .Holly Chatham 
Laurence Wolfe double bass Shiela Kibbe • SAB 
Michael Zaretsky viola Robert Merfeld 
Peter Zazofsky violin * 
Jessica Zhou llarp ORGAN 
Peter Sykes,.. 
WOODWIND S, BRASS, and 
PERCUSSION VOICE 
Ken Amis tuba Michelle Alexailder "" 
)"9nlfe~Bill saxopho11e Michael Beattie 
Peter Chapman trumpet Penelope Bitzas * 
Geraly,n Coticonejlute Eve Budnick 
Doriot Dwyer flu.tc Sharon· Daniels"" SAB 
Terry Everson trumpet"" SAB James Demler"" 
John Ferrillo oboe Gary Durham 
Timothy Genis percus_sio11 Lynn_ Eu.stis"" . 
fan Greitzer clarinet Phyll is Hoffman * 
Ronald Harou tounian bassoon Matthew Larson 
john Heiss flute Betsy Polatin (theater) 
Gregg Henegar bassoon Bonnie Pomfret 
Renee Krimsier jlpte J eiTold Pope ; 
.Gabriel '!-angfur bass trombolfe 
Don Lucas trom.bo11e • 
Michael Martin trumpet 
Mark McKewen oboe 
Ridlard Menaul llom 
Suzanne Nelsen bassoon 
SPC H O OL OF MUS I C DEPARTMENT OF 
RODUCTION AN D ENSEM B LES 
J. Casey Soward, Assistant Director for Production and 
~erformar~ce · 
C
Midiael Barsano, MallaKer of University-Wide Eusembles Michael 
· uller, Head Recording Engiueer 
Os
Aahiron Goldberg, Dim tor of Athletic Ba11ds 
D . . n Gregonan Opera Institute 1ane McLea er 
Shai)e McMa Engi,eer ' 
!,?a_vld Dawson II, Sched g and Recitals Coordinator 
sa, Librarian 
Snow, Keyboard Technicim1 m1d Res toratio11 
alker, Manager of School of Music-E11sembles 
C O LLEGE OF F IN E A RTS A D MINIST R ATION ~~min {S'Arez, Dean, Co/le§e of Fine Arts 
Ji~ P~t~a, D1r~~~bP,~d~~~~r~J~~~~t~! Music 
Lynne Allen, Director, School of Visw.ll Arts 
HISTORICAL MUSIC EDUCATION 
PERFORMANCE Susan Conkling • 
Aida Abreu recorder Diana Dansereau * 
Sarah Freib,erg Ellison cello Andre de Quadros • 
Greg Ingles sackbut Jay Dorfman* 
Laura Jeppesen Andrew Goodrich * 
viola da gamba Lee Higgins * 
Christopher Krueger Phyllis Hoffman .. 
baroque flute Ron Kos• 
Catherine Liddell/ute Warren Levenson 
Scott Metcalfe Roger Man tie* 
Martin Pearlman Sandra Nicolucci ,.. 
baroque e11sembfes "" 
Robinson Pyle CONDUCTING 
uatural tru11.1pet David Hoose "" 
Marc Schachman Ann Howard Jones "" 
b1troque oboe Scott Allen Jarrett 
Aaron Sheehan HPvoice David Martins 
Jane Starkman Scott Metcalfe. 
baroque violi11, viola 
Peter Sykes harpsichord "" O PERA INSTITUTE 
Phyllis Curtin++ 
· MUSICOLOGY Sharon Daniels ,.. SA B 
Marie Abe""" Melinda Sul livan-Friedman 
Richard Sunbury 1"" Frank Kelley 
Victor Coelho* Angie Jepsen 
Sean Ga llagher William Lumpkin "" 
Brita Heimarck ... Laura Raffo 
Thomas Peattie .. jim Petosa (theater) 
Joshua Rifkin'* Betsy Pola tin (theater) 
Andrew Shenton,.. Jeffrey Stevens"" 
jacquelyn Sholes Nathan Troup 
Patrick Wood Uribe"" A.llison Voth '* 
Jeremy Yudkin * 
STAFF PIANISTS 
COMPOSITION Michelle Beaton 
AND THEORY Eve Budnick 
Brett Abigana Matthew LarSOn 
Vartan Aghababian Phillip Oliver 
Martin Amlin • ~a;~~~~:~~~ Deborah Burton "" 
J u"st~n Casinghino Molly Wood 
Richard Cornell "" 
Davide' Fanni VISITING SCHOLARS 
Joshua Fineberg"" 
Sarriuel Headrick .. 
Anthony Palmer 
Davide Ianni Department Chairs 
David Kopp .. represented in bold 
Mary Montgomery Koppel 
Rodney Lister' ,.. • Full-time faculty 
Ketty Nez,.. ++Emeritus 
Matthew Reeves LOA -Leave of Abscence 
Andrew Smith SAB- Sabbitcal 
john Wallace • 
Steven Weigt"" 
Jason Yust • 
SCHOO L OF MUS I C 
Richard Cornell, Associate Director 
William McManus, Associate Director of the School of Music for 
Music Educatio11 
PUilis Hoffman, Executive m1d Artistic Director of The Boston 
M~:;~~~~jl§,!etuood l11stitute, Acting ~hair of 
SCHOO L OF MUSIC EXECUTIVE COMM ITTEE 
Richard Cornell, Music Studies 
Robert K Dodson, Director 
Ptrr,llis Hoffman, Executive and Artistic Director of Boston 
M:/~(~t;{,~"/;~!etvood llfstitu te, Acting Chair of 
Ann Howard Jones, Ensembles 
David Kopp.<. Director, Graduate Studies 
Michelle LaLourse, Chair, Applied Studies 
Shaun Ramsay, Assistant Director for Admissions and 
Student Ajfa1rs · . 
John WaiJace, Director, Undergraduate Studies 
William McManus, Associate Director of the School of Music for 
Music Education -
Boston University College of ·Fine Arts School of Music 
Upcoming Events and Performances . · 
Thursday, March 7, 8J:?m 
Monday, March 18, 8pm 
Boston University Symphony Orchestra 
David Hoose, conductor 
Tsai Performance Center 
Guest Artist Series 
Court-circuit Ensemble 
CFA Concert Hall 
Tuesday, March 19, 8pm . String Quartet Concert 
Boston University.Students plaxing 
the string quartet music of Luigi Nono and Giacinta 1 i 
·Thursday, March 21, 6pm 
Thursday, March 21, Spin 
Friday, March 22, 8pm · 
. CFA Concert .... ll 
Guest Artist Masterclass Series 
Francisco Araiza, tenor 
Tsui Performance Center 
Boston University Student Composers Concert 
Featuring works by Students in the 
Bostpn University composition department 
. CFA Concert Hall 
Boston University Percussion Ensemble Concert 
Featuring student in the 
Boston University percussion departrnel)t 
CFA Concert Hall 
Boston University Theatre, 264 Huntington. Avenue 
Marsh Chapel, 735 Commonwealth Avenue 
Tsai Performance Center, 685 Commonwealth Avenue 
CFA Concert Hall, 855 .Commonwealth Avenue 
Boston University College of Fine Arts · bu.edu/cfa 
Text BUARTS to 22828 twitter.com/BUArts . • facebook.com/BUARTS 
